
 

HORSE RESCUE AUSTRALIA INC.  

Life has been quiet at HRA since the last newsletter due to the 
Covid-19. It has been necessary to cancel volunteer days and 
postpone the Gear Sale until August. Recommencement of vol-
unteer days will be advised via Facebook, Instagram, Meetup 
and our website. 

Archer has been adopted and he will have another horse as a 
companion. All the remaining horses are well and thriving. 

There are going to be brumby culls in NSW and Victoria. If 
you would like more information, please visit : 

HOOFS2010 Inc Brumby Rescue 

Barmah Brumby Preservation Group  

Australian Brumbies United 

There are petitions available for people to sign. 
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News from the Yard 
This newsletter has been created especially and exclusively for our valued HRA members. We 
hope you enjoy reading it. If you have any feedback, suggestions or contributions please email 
news@HorseRescueAustralia.org.au  
Produced quarterly in spring, summer, autumn and winter—contributions deadlines are 1st 
August, 1st November, 1st February and 1st May. 
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Date Upcoming Events 

7 June– TBC Volunteer Day 

14-30 June Winter Appeal 

19 July—TBC Volunteer Day 

16 August Gear Sale 

30 August Volunteer Day 

20 September Open Day 

11 October Volunteer Day 

Oct-3 Nov Melbourne Cup Appeal 

6 December Volunteer Day and Christmas Party 

1-25 December Christmas Appeal 

https://www.hoofs2010incorporated.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/640063936071221/
https://www.facebook.com/australianbrumbiesunited/
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POSITION VACANT 

NEWSLETTER EDITOR 

(Note – this is a voluntary position) 

We are looking for an Newsletter Editor to assist the committee in putting together the quarterly newslet-

ter. Must be familiar with Microsoft Publisher and other basic functions like image cropping and PDFíng 

to certain size.  To send the newsletter we use Mailchimp, however if you have familiarity with any email 

blasting software this will be fine. 

Content will be provided, however input on content is welcome. 

If you would like more information, please contact  

Jacqui Tracey—0438 011 481 

JUNE HORSE OF THE MONTH—FLICK   

Flick is an 18 year old mare who stands about 15hh and 

arrived at HRA two years ago. She was under-weight on 

arrival and initially struggled to put on weight, but is now 

thriving under the watchful eye of our manager. Alt-

hough broken in, she had never been ridden or handled 

much and is best suited as a companion horse. She is a 

bit shy, but with gentle persuasion can be caught in the 

paddock and will then happily stand for hours whilst be-

ing groomed, pampered or having her feet trimmed. She 

stands out in the paddock as a solitary grey amongst a 

herd of mostly chestnuts and dark bays and we think 

you’ll agree she is simply beautiful. 

If you would like to donate towards Flick’s keep, spon-

sor her or become a member of HRA, please go here to 

help 

https://www.horserescueaustralia.org.au/how-you-can-help/
https://www.horserescueaustralia.org.au/how-you-can-help/
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March Volunteer Day 

By Joy Galbally 

We almost cancelled this month’s volunteer day.  Heavy rain was forecast and Covid-19 
was kicking in and making people nervous.  After much overthinking and indecision, 
we decided to let the day go ahead and see if anyone turned up.  And what a good 
“indecision” it was!  The rain held off, people brought hand sanitizer and we all had a 
great day. 

First was the usual poo pick up patrol that left the paddocks looking clean and neat.  
The volunteers were then treated to a hay feeding display by Anne, our property manag-
er.  This involves Anne running around the paddock strategically placing biscuits of hay 
so that every horse gets their share.  To the untrained eye, she appears to be randomly 
dashing around dropping hay all over the place, but she knows exactly what she is doing 
and is keeping a close eye on how the pecking order is panning out.  Whilst the pushy 
ones fight it out for what they think is the biggest juiciest pile, Anne makes a sneaky 
dash behind their backs to deliver quiet shy elderly Bella her share well out of sight of 
the others.  Our volunteer crew found it all fascinating. 

Grooming duty was next. Always popular with horses and volunteers alike. The models 
to benefit this month were Cruze, Red, Colton, Maya and Flynn and they all came up a 
treat.  
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Chance is a 14 year old, 15hh stock horse gelding, 

who was broken in as a 3 year old but has had no work 

since. We’re told with the right person, he is easy to catch, 

trim, worm and has great feet. He is apparently very wary 

of men until he gets to know them, can spook easily and 

sometimes pulls when tied. His owner did a lot of ground 

work with him, 

using mostly the 

Steve Brady meth-

od.  Our trainer 

ha s  a s s e s sed 

Chance as a com-

pan ion  on l y 

horse. Chance 

has the itch and 

he is available for 

adoption and 

sponsorship.  

Astrid is an 22 year old thoroughbred mare, about 15.2hh.  

She raced as a younger horse, but wasn't quite fast enough.  

Her owner surrendered her to HRA.  Astrid is a nice mare, 

easy to catch and han-

dle. She is quiet and 

good to handle and is 

suitable as a compan-

ion horse. 

She is available for 

adoption and spon-

sorship.  

Flynn s a 7 year old thoroughbred gelding of about 16 

hands. He had a brief, rather undistinguished racing career. He 

was left by his owner at a property near Vineyard and the own-

er then became uncontactable. The property's owner contacted 

HRA and we agreed to 

take Flynn, along with his 

mate Archer. Flynn is a 

nice fellow, friendly and 

easy to handle. He is put-

ting on weight nicely but 

still has a some improve-

ment to go. Flynn is availa-

ble for sponsorship. 

 

 

TO SPONSOR A HORSE 

PLEASE CLICK HERE 

https://www.horserescueaustralia.org.au/how-you-can-help/sponsorship/


 

 

Maya is a 9 year old thoroughbred mare who did some rac-

ing but was unsuccessful in this career. She is an easy going mare 

and is kind, easy to catch and handle   She is available for adop-

tion and sponsorship. 

TO SPONSOR A HORSE PLEASE CLICK HERE 

Bella is in her 20’s and is a brown, appaloosa mare, 

about 14.2hh.  She was used as a demo horse at UWS 

Richmond’s Equine Unit.  She is easy to catch and 

handle.  She would be suitable as a companion horse.  

Please add - She is available for adoption and sponsor-

ship. 

Zal is a lovely BIG 14 year old brown thoroughbred 

gelding who went to a local adoptive home for about 3 

years and returned to HRA in June 2018.  He suffers 

from a head tilt due to a previous injury so is not rida-

ble but would make 

a fabulous compan-

ion. He is easy to 

catch and OK to 

handle, but not 

super quiet and can 

be a little pushy on 

the ground. He is 

available for adop-

tion and sponsor-

ship.   

    

Daisy is a very spunky little mare who knows her own mind.  She 

was part of a rescue carried out by Horse Welfare Inc.  She is available 
for  adoption and sponsorship. 
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https://www.horserescueaustralia.org.au/how-you-can-help/sponsorship/
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Colton is a 7 year old thoroughbred gelding with a 

big white blaze.  He has come to us from the drought 

stricken Central West and was a bit underweight.  He 

is a large boy measuring 17hh but seems to have a gen-

tle nature.  He has been assessed and early indications 

are that he will make a nice riding horse.  He is availa-

ble for adoption and sponsorship. 

Pep is a 6 year old thoroughbred mare about 15hh.  She has 

come to us from the drought stricken Central West and was a bit 
underweight and shy.  She has put on weight but remains a bit 
shy.  She will be assessed by our trainer shortly.  She is available 
for adoption and sponsorship. 

Cruze (racing name Canary Island) had a successful 

racing career.  He is 16 years old and about 16hh.  He 
is a lovely old fellow who is quite friendly.  He has been 
assessed and proved to be fairly quiet and suitable for 
light riding.  He is a windsucker.  He is available for 
adoption and sponsorship. 

RESIDENT HORSES 

Archer  is a 20 year old thoroughbred gelding of about 16.2 

hands. Archer is a nice big fellow, friendly and good to handle. 
We have been told that he was an eventer. Our immediate aim 
is to help him gain weight and he's being most co-operative by 
eating everything put in front of him.  

**If you are currently sponsoring Archer please let us know if 
you’d like your sponsorship transferred to another horse —

email Anne at rescue@horserescueaustralia.org.au ** 
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Red is a chestnut thoroughbred gelding who is approximately 

30 years old and about 16hh. He is good to handle, easy to float, 
lead and trim.  Red has nerve damage to his hind legs which will 
never be repaired.  He has a funky step when he trots and canters 
but doesn’t seem to be suffering with any pain.  Red was appar-
ently used for pleasure riding, however, he would now only be 
suitable as a companion horse.  He is available for adoption and 
sponsorship. 

 

 

Lexi is a chestnut mare, 15 hh and estimated about 124years 

old.  She’s a nice mare, kind and loving, but can be uncertain at 
times.  She has been progressing with handling and training and 
is improving all the time.  She now likes to be groomed and 
fussed over, especially by her admiring sponsors!  She is still very 
nervous in confined 
situations like horse 
floats and would 
need focussed train-
ing to overcome this 
issue.  She is available 
for adoption and 
sponsorship.  

Bodhi  is a little aged Welsh pony gelding who 

arrived from Kulnura on the Central Coast of NSW 
late 2019. He was left in a paddock by his owner, who 
then disappeared. The property's owners became con-
cerned for his welfare and contacted us. 

He’s rather shy but will warm to the right person.  He 
suffers from 
the itch. He is 
available for 
adoption and 
sponsorship.   

Eve is in her early teens and about 12hh.  She has 

been going well with her training and is getting easier 
to catch and is pretty good to handle once caught. Eve 
is not very sure about the saddle stuff so we don’t think 
she was broken in. She is quite a nervous pony who 
would need a very experienced person to work with her 
with patience, but 
she has potential 
for the right per-
son.  She is availa-
ble for adoption 
and sponsorship.  
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FAREWELLS 

It is with great sadness that we do need to farewell our horses sometimes  We take solace in the 

knowledge that we let them live their best final years. 

 

WILLOW—Our lovely girl, Willow, passed away on 1 March 2020.  

She came to us on 30 September 2019 via Horse Welfare Inc., who 

had saved a number of horses from a property.  She was very under-

weight and extremely shy.  Our trainer, Amanda Wilson, had been 

doing work with her and she was coming along really well.  We will 

miss her. 

 

 

 

NICKY—We received news that Horse Rescue adoptee Nicky passed 

away on 2 February 2020. 

 

 

 

SNOWY—We received the sad news that one of our adopted po-

nies, Snowy, had passed away.  She went to live at a lovely home and 

spent her final few years there.  We are grateful to the family who 

took her in and gave her such a happy life in her twilight years.   

Snowy is seen here with her good friend Richie and Krissie. 

 

 

YASMINE—We also received word that HR Yasmine passed away 22 February 2020.  She was adopt-

ed approximately 20 years ago. 



 

 

NEW SHELTERS 

Our two new paddock shelters are now up!  A huge THANK YOU to Amanda O’Neil 
and the many people who donated funds last year which has enabled us to purchase these 
two much-needed structures.  Also, a big shout out to the volunteer gang of five who 
worked tirelessly to erect them for us.  Thanks guys, fantastic work!  
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NEW BOUNCE BACK FENCES DONATED! 

 

Horse Rescue Australia recently became the beneficiary of an exceptionally generous gift 
from Acacia Products Pty Ltd, based in Wetherill Park NSW. They have kindly donated 
several hundred metres of their high-quality Bounce Back Horse Fencing, together with 
fixtures and fittings, and this is going to transform our paddocks. We have already 
mapped out where the fencing will go and now we only have to wait for our ever-popular 
volunteer days to recommence and we can get cracking on erecting it. We can’t wait. Be-
gone Covid-19! 

 

At the moment this precious fencing is rolled up in our barn and our manager often 
stares at it longingly, visualising it around the paddocks. 

For more information on this excellent product please visit their website here  

https://www.acaciaproducts.com.au/bounce-back-horse-fence/


 

 

We love it when people come up with their own ways to raise funds for HRA. We had one lovely lady make stick-

ers and sell them—she raised an awesome $800!  We currently have another lovely lady, Michelle, an equine Bow-

en practitioner, who is donating $2 from every treatment to HRA. We recently had a class of high school students 

raise money through a virtual business. Do you have an idea for fundraising at your school, workplace, club, 

scouts hall……? 

Another way to fundraise is through a Crowdraiser. You can create your own Crowdraiser page on GiveNow as a 

way for your friends and family to donate towards your fun run, cup cake bake off, car washing day, etc. Just 

choose “Horse Rescue Australia Inc. Care for Horses” as the cause, choose a catchy name, upload a photo or two 

and description of what you’re doing. Let everyone know about it and share the link! Have fun while helping 

HRA at the same time! 

Membership entitles you to receive these exclusive, full colour newsletters, whilst helping us with the 
ongoing care of the horses. The steady income provided by membership funds helps to ensure that 
HRA can continue to function. HRA has not increased its membership fees in over 10 years! 
 

• Individual 1 year  $40 
• Individual 2 years $75 
• Individual 3 years $110 
• Individual Lifetime $400 
• Family $60 
• Group membership $100 

 

 

Fundraising Ideas 

Membership 

Sponsorship  

Sponsorship is a great way to help us care for the horses here at HRA.  You don’t have to be a member 
to sponsor the horses and it’s tax deductible. You can select your favourite horse to sponsor and can fol-
low our recommended sponsorship levels or choose your own amount and payment schedule.  

Maintenance sponsorship $25/mth for horses who have been through rehab and just require day to day 
feeding and maintenance. 

Extra care sponsorship $50/mth for horses who are in rehab and need some extra care by way of dietary 
supplements, specialist farriery care or training. 

Special needs sponsorship $75/mth for horses who are in rehab and have special needs such as ongoing 
dental issues, medical problems that require veterinary attention or equine body work/massage.   
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Still great 

value! 

https://www.givenow.com.au/crowdraiser
https://www.givenow.com.au/crowdraiser
https://www.horserescueaustralia.org.au/how-you-can-help/membership/
https://www.horserescueaustralia.org.au/how-you-can-help/sponsorship/
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“HORSES OF SAINT MARK” 

 

 

“Horses of Saint Mark.” Bronze. Attributed to the Greek sculptor Lysippos, 
4th century BCE. Venice, Basilica of St. Mark.  



 

HORSES SELECTIVE IN WHO THEY COPY 

Reprinted with the kind permission of Liz Osborn, Horse Science News 

Whether a horse learns new behaviour by copying another horse depends upon their 
social status, researchers in Germany have discovered.  Horses can learn how to do 
something simply by observing another horse.  But they'll only readily pick up the 
new behaviour if they have a certain relationship with the horse they're watching. 

The study at the University of Regensburg made use of horses adopting a "following 
behaviour" towards people.  One horse reacted to a handler in a riding arena and 
eventually responded by following the person around.  Meanwhile another horse 

stood watching the whole event. 

Then the bystander horse had a turn in the arena.  If the horse they'd been watching 
was dominant in social status, the bystander quickly copied the following behaviour.  
Conversely, the bystander would not readily follow the handler if it had previously 
observed a subordinate horse.  A horse also failed to mimic another horse's behav-

iour if the horses were from two different social groups and didn't know each other. 
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Due to the fact that the horses and ponies we take in have been abused, abandoned or neglected, most 
have some degree of trauma associated with their past experiences. For that reason we are extra careful to 
match just the right horse with just the right person. We have a duty of care to the horses to choose the 
best possible home for each individual horse. 

Not many, but some of our horses are offered for adoption as riding horses and then we must also match 
the level of riding experience required for that horse, with the level of experience of the prospective 
adopter. 

If you are interested in adopting please come to one of our volunteer days and meet the horses first hand. 
That way you can not only get a feel for their different natures, but also discuss your  situation with our 
adoption coordinator and horse caretaker, Anne Bailey.   

Alternatively you can email Anne on rescue@horserescueaustralia.org.au  

Adopting a horse from HRA. 
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LOOSE HORSE RESCUED FROM CARDIFF ROAD AND PUT ON BUS 
-BBC NEWS 

 
 

Getting a horse on to a bus was "quite a novel experience" 

There was no foaling around for a horse on the loose on a busy city road after rescuers 
managed to get it to safety on a bus. 

The animal was wandering on the A48 in Cardiff on Thursday evening, causing some mo-
torists to pull over to help. 

Harley Stephens, who helped rescue the horse, said it happily "trotted" onto the Cardiff 
Bus. 

It was then taken on a ride to safety and was reunited with its owners, police said. 

Ms Stephens said: "It was crazy. I still can't believe it".  I used to ride horses in Cardiff Rid-
ing School, but I have not loaded a horse into a horse box or a trailer, let alone a bus, it 
was quite a novel experience." 

She said she and her friend had been driving home when they spotted the horse near the 
central reservation of the road in the middle of "fast traffic". 
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LOOSE HORSE RESCUED FROM CARDIFF ROAD AND PUT ON 
BUS  -CONTINUED 

She said it was shaken up and they managed to stop traffic and calm the animal with the 
help of some "lovely" passers-by and then a bus stopped. "The police arrived and we were 
all a bit flummoxed of what to do because we couldn't get a horse box there in time," she 
said.  She said the Cardiff Bus driver suggested putting it on a bus, so they put the disa-
bled ramp down and "it went on quite happily". 

Accompanied by Ms Stephens the horse was then taken to the hospital Park and Ride 
stop, with one other passenger sitting close by.  "He was quite chill about it," she said. 

There someone said they would help to reunite it with its owner - but not before Ms Ste-
phens said her goodbyes, had photos taken, and had it named after her.  "He had a nice 
little five minute drive on the bus, it was crazy, even the police officer said "I need to take 
photos as I don't think anyone will believe me".' 
South Wales Police said the horse was collected by its owners at around 20:00 GMT after 
being contacted by the local horse warden. 

The force was first called about the animal on the road at about 18:30 GMT and tweeted 
to say the road had been closed while the horse was helped.  "A loose horse on the 'mane' 
A48 Eastern Ave decided it wanted to 'stirrup' a little trouble but in doing so it risked fall-
ing 'foal' of the law," the force said. 

Cardiff Bus tweeted to say: "Thankfully the bus is back in its stable, but awaiting a clean."  
Operations manager Tony Bishop said: "Cardiff Bus worked in partnership with South 
Wales Police to ensure the safety of the horse and other road users.  "Due to the A48 be-
ing such a busy road, the decision was made to transport the horse to a safe location and 
wait for the owner to come to collect it.  "The horse was accompanied on the five-minute 
journey to the Heath Park and Ride by the lady who helped to rescue him and was short-
ly after reunited with its own-
er. 

"It was an eventful night for 
all involved and thankfully 
had a very happy ending." 

 
Image copyright Olivia Ryall— 
Neither Olivia Ryall nor the horse 
had to pony up a fare to get on 
board the bus  

https://mobile.twitter.com/Cardiffbus/status/1218056747673378816
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All enquiries and appointments Ph: (02) 4588 5200 

Fax: (02) 4578 1458 

24 hour emergency service After hours: 0448 885 200 

clinic@abec.net.au  

www.abec.net.au 

The folks at Oasis (nursery suppliers) have been kind-

ly donating fabulous trays of seedlings for our Open 

Day raffles for years now. We thanks them very much 

for their continued support.   

Look out for Oasis potted plants at  your local nursery 

— they’re great quality. 

mailto:equident@bigpond.com.au
http://www.abec.net.au/
mailto:clinic@abec.net.au
http://www.abec.net.au
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Our support-

ers and regu-

lar suppliers 

play an im-

portant role 

in the ongoing 

success of 

HRA. 

They each 

contribute in 

a very real 

way to the re-

habilitation 

of every horse 

that comes 

through our 

gates. 

We thank 

them for their 

support.   

5 Post Office Rd 

Ebenezer NSW 2756 

https://www.facebook.com/SydneyEquestrianSupplies/


 

Merchandise  
Items available Price Quantity Totals 

HRA white Coffee Mug with brown HRA logo $5.00   $ 

HRA Photo Mug  - specify which horse $10.00   $ 

HRA Cap black with HRA logo $12.50   $ 

HRA Canvas Bag cream and dark with HRA logo $20.00   $ 

HRA Drink Bottle with HRA logo $5.00   Pink 
Blue 

$ 

HRA Pen with HRA logo $5.00   $ 

HRA 4GB USB $10.00   Red 
Blue 

$ 

WHITE HRA POLO SHIRT (Limited sizes XXL – M) $20.00 Size: $ 

  

HRA Ezy-Dry riding shirt with 
HRA logo 

Small $15.00   $ 

Medium $15.00   $ 

Large $15.00   $ 

X-Large $15.00   $ 

  

HRA Children's T-Shirts  featur-
ing a drawing of  horse’s head 

Size 2 $12.00 Pink / Blue   $ 

Size 4 $12.00 Pink / Blue   $ 

Size 6 $12.00 Pink / Blue   $ 

Size 8 $12.00 Pink / Blue   $ 

Size 10 $12.00 Pink / Blue   $ 

Size 12 $12.00 Pink / Blue   $ 
  

CHRISTMAS Greeting cards $3 each or 4 for $10  $ 

   $ 

  

  

  

Please include $5.00 postage for any card order or $10.00 postage for any parcel. 
 

$ 

  

TOTAL CHQ/MONEY ORDER ATTACHED (do not send cash) $ 

or TOTAL EFT Horse Rescue Australia BSB 062 596 A/C 902687 $ 

    

Name   

Address   

    

    

Please return form to: Horse Rescue Australia 
PO Box 234 
North Richmond  NSW  2754 
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BEQUESTS: 

If you would like to leave a bequest for the horses here are the details for 

your will - 

Name of organization  Horse Rescue Australia Inc. 

Postal address  PO Box 234 North Richmond, NSW 2754 

Street address  220 Crooked Lane, North Richmond, NSW 2754 

Phone number (answering service)  02 8250 1442  

Follow us on 

Facebook 

Advertise your business in this newsletter: 

Full page (23cm x 17.5cm) $85 

1/2 page (11.5cm x 17.5cm) $50 

1/4 page (11.5cm x 8.5cm) $25 

1/8 page (8.5cm x 5.7cm) $17 

NB:  Please send ads as .jpg, .doc(x) or .pdf files 

Editions are published quarterly in Spring, 
Summer, Autumn and Winter. 

Ads required by: 1st August, 1st November, 1st Febru-
ary and 1st May. 

Send copy to:  news@HorseRescueAustralia.org.au 

Need to contact us? 

HRA Committee: members 

President—Jan Cullen 

Vice President - Anne Bailey 

Secretary—Joy Galbally 

Treasurer - Anne Bailey 

Horse and Property Manager - Anne Bailey 

Angela Doodson 

Leanne Bennett 

Jacqui Tracey 

Our address: 

 

PO Box 234 

North Richmond NSW  2754 

Phone: 8250 1442 (answering service 

checked weekly) 

E-mail: 

rescue@HorseRescueAustralia.org.au 

https://www.facebook.com/HorseRescueAustralia/
mailto:news@HorseRescueAustralia.org.au

